
Welcome to the July 2016 issue of digital Golf Range Magazine!

Inside this issue, you will find the following features:

• Cover Story: Working With Elite Juniors – Helping talented young
golfers reach their potential and get the most out of range time

• Tour Talk: Delays at the U.S. Open – Why players impacted by the
opening-round weather were not permitted to warm up on the range
prior to resuming play

• Facility Profile: A Major Operation – Ryan Benzel and Sahalee
Country Club staff utilize experience, round-the-clock work for
range operations at 2016 KPMG Women’s PGA Championship

• Top 25 Teaching & Training Aid: GAME GOLF – Our series on
golf ’s finest training aids continues with an aid designed to help you
measure and track the on-course performance of your students

• Video File: A 360-degree view of Dustin Johnson’s world

Keep it fun and thanks for supporting the GRAA.

Best Regards,

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862

rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts
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SLEEKER? Yup

FASTER? Yup

MORE ACCURATE? Ask the pros

SUPPORTING PATRIOTS? Roger that

H elp  s u p p o r t  t h e  Mis s io n .  T h e  F o lds  o f  H o n o r  F o u n d a t io n 

receives a donation with the purchase of each Tour V4 Patriot Pack.

PATRIOT PACKS INCLUDE: TOUR V4 W/ PROTECTIVE SKINZ, PREMIUM CARRYING CASE & BATTERY

Bushnell Golf brings you the next evolution of PinSeeker 

with JOLT Technology in the NEW Tour V4. This rangefinder 

packs an unbelievable feature set into a smaller, more 

ergonomically sound form factor.  The Tour V4 has the 

PinSeeker with JOLT Technology you love and delivers the 

unrivaled accuracy you come to expect from Bushnell  

in a smaller and faster package.
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Preparing Talented
Junior Golfers for Success

J
unior golf has steadily been on the rise in America over the last few years. In fact,

in a “State of the Industry” roundtable with Forbes Magazine, PGA of America

CEO Pete Bevacqua said the number of youth golfers grew 29 percent in 2015

to 3.1 million. These young golfers are the future of our game and industry. They will

go on to become business professionals or entrepreneurs with private club

memberships, or golf course superintendents, or perhaps just avid golfers who play

upwards of 10 rounds a year.

Skilled juniors will earn college scholarships to fund their education, and the most

talented will become the PGA and LPGA Tour stars of tomorrow. As a coach or

instructor, you are a major influence on the path to success for an elite junior golfer.

In this month’s cover story, we highlight several coaches who currently work with

high-caliber young golfers and how they’re helping to maximize their potential.

Among those featured is Cameron McCormick, who has been Jordan Spieth’s coach

since he was 12.

Elsewhere in the issue you’ll find a follow-up on the dramatic 2016 U.S. Open,

which will mostly be remember for how Dustin Johnson overcame an impending Rules

violation down the stretch to win his first major championship. Another big story that

week were the storms that washed over Oakmont and cause delays in the first round.

Following the first stoppage, players were not permitted to warm up on the range prior

to returning to the course. In this story, the USGA explains why and players give their

reaction.

While on the topic of Oakmont, be sure to check out the 360-degree video of

Johnson’s practice round on this month’s Video File page.

As always, we want to hear from you! Your feedback helps make the GRAA and

Golf Range Magazine better. So please let us know if you decide to implement an idea

or strategy you’ve read in either our best practice emails or in Golf Range Magazine.

Thanks much,

Rick Summers
CEO, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts
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FLAT CAT’s Flat1™ design squares the face of the putter to the 

intended target line for improved putting GUARANTEED!

GO TO FLATCATGOLF.COM TO LEARN MORE

PUT THE FACE OF THE PUTTER 
 IN THE PALM OF YOUR HANDS.

FLAT CAT™ grips will become the dominant putter grip 
for anyone serious about the game of golf. If you don’t 
put a FLAT CAT ™ grip on your putter right away, you 
must not want to shoot lower scores.

“

”
  — HANK HANEY, LEGENDARY GOLF INSTRUCTOR

Available in 4 sizes
to complement any putting style

SLIM - STANDARD - FAT - BIG BOY

http://FLATCATGOLF.COM


We help golf industry professionals make each round unforgettable.

See for yourself what got our furnishings onto Golf Digest's 84 of America's 

100 Greatest Golf Courses, 46 PGA Tour Stops and in 56 countries.

(800) 505-7926   |   prestwickgolfgroup.com

Display and dispense practice balls with the new Prestwick AppleCrate™. Constructed with Forever·nu™ Recycled 

Plastic and maintenance-free, this product is a great alternative to the traditional den caddy or pyramid tray to display 

practice balls. Our exclusive license in partnership with RangeCart means you won't find this product anywhere else.

NOVEL SOLUTIONS

A culture of innovation tempered with discipline.
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NEW PRESTWICK APPLECRATE™

Forever·nu™ Recycled Plastic
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Jason Day, Justin Rose and Jim Furyk make a lot of cuts. So they’re usually pretty busy on theJason Day, Justin Rose and Jim Furyk make a lot of cuts. So they’re usually pretty busy on the

weekends. But along with their wives Ellie, Kate and Tabitha, respectively, and Blessings in a

Backpack, they combined to feed nearly 7,000 students at 40 different schools across the

country over weekends during the last school year. The support is not just financial. In manycountry over weekends during the last school year. The support is not just financial. In many

cases, they’re hands-on building community gardens, attending “backpack stuffing” events,

as well as inviting students to the course or practice range. Blessings in a Backpack is a

national 501(c)3 organization that, through an all-volunteer network, mobilizes communities,

individuals and resources to provide food on the weekends for elementary school childrenindividuals and resources to provide food on the weekends for elementary school children

across America who might otherwise go hungry. They currently provide nearly 3.3 millionacross America who might otherwise go hungry. They currently provide nearly 3.3 millionacross America who might otherwise go hungry. They currently provide nearly 3.3 million

hunger-free weekends to 88,000 children in 45 states and the District of Columbia.

Eleven acres of green space at Briscoe

Elementary School in Fort Worth, Texas will be

converted into a 14-station golf practice range

that includes putting greens, two bunker

complexes and a portable classroom. The Fort

Worth school district teamed with The First Tee

on the project and expects the investment to

garner returns in both academics and athletics.

While The First Tee is responsible for the

construction of the driving range, the Fort Worth

school district is providing the land and will

finance the portable building that will be used

for classrooms. The range will be available to

students at Briscoe and youth in the

surrounding area. “I think that it’s a wonderful

idea to give everyone the opportunity to play

golf no matter what their financial situation,”

Michael Matthews, a 17-year-old senior at

nearby Brewer High School who lettered in golf

after starting with The First Tee at age 8, told the

Star Telegram.

Golf course architect, Tripp Davis is back at

his alma mater to rework the Jimmie Austin

Golf Course at the University of Oklahoma and

enhance the school’s golf practice facilities.

“Having played college golf and being part of a

National Championship Team here at OU in the

1980’s, I am fortunate to have a unique insight

into the college game and how golf teams

come together to practice. The key is giving

players the ability to practice in a realistic

environment and experience real on-course

situations,” Davis said. “It is taking variety in

practice to another level beyond the typical

practice range and short game area.”

Keeping you up to speed on interesting stories and
trends from the golf practice-and-learning sectorGOLF RANGE NEWS

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Find out what other PGA Pros know about the Golf Slot Machine, 

 the training aid that helps you teach the elusive slot position  

and build your business. 

Uses visual cues to correct sequence & slice

Helps them maintain correct position between lessons 

Build your business, be the pro “in demand”

SIGN UP FOR WHOLESALE PRICING & START EARNING AT  

GOLFSLOTMACHINE.COM/PROS

http://GOLFSLOTMACHINE.COM/PROS










T
his has been the year of back-to-back wins on the PGA Tour. First

Adam Scott pulled off consecutive wins during the Florida Swing,

then Jason Day went back-to-back at Bay Hill and the WGC Dell

Match Play. Dustin Johnson may have pulled off the most impressive stretch

thus far, however, by winning the 2016 U.S. Open at Oakmont Country Club

and the WGC Bridgestone Invitational the very next time he teed it up. While

we’ll never know what it’s like to be DJ with his routine 340-yard drives, 

effortless power and a fiancé with the last name Gretzky, he did give us a 

360-degree look into his world as he prepared to take on Oakmont. By

clicking and rotating your cursor on the video, you can see what’s going on

from every angle. To watch 360-degree videos, you need the latest version of

Chrome, Opera, Firefox or Internet Explorer on your computer. On mobile

devices, use the latest version of the YouTube app for Android or iOS.  ■

VIDEO FILE

Dustin Johnson’s World
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All three went on to illustrious careers in professional golf. But before

reaching the big time, they each had coaches and instructors who shapedreaching the big time, they each had coaches and instructors who shaped

the foundation of their golfing success. Woods worked with Rudy Duran

from ages 4-10; McIlroy started with Michael Bannon when he was 7from ages 4-10; McIlroy started with Michael Bannon when he was 7

years old; and Casey Nakama taught a 9-year-old Wie the game in Hawaii. 

Today, there is a new crop of talented junior golfers who dream of be-

coming the next Woods, McIlroy or Wie. While their on-course skills may

be similar in some regards, one constant is the invaluable role that coaches

play in the development of their golf games and characters.

G
olf has a rich history when it comes to child prodi-

gies. Tiger Woods first put his swing on display as

a 2-year-old in a TV appearance on “The Mike

Douglas Show.” Rory McIlroy would follow suit,

chipping balls into a washing machine on “The Kelly Show” on

Irish TV at the ripe old age of 9. And, of course, there’s MichelleIrish TV at the ripe old age of 9. And, of course, there’s Michelle

Wie, who found herself competing against men on the PGA

Tour as a teenager. 



Teaching the Right Kind of Competition

Juniors who play the game at a high level are, in

many ways, no different than professional

golfers. They strive on competition.

They love to test their skills

against the best and win. 

“Every student that

comes to me is already

competitive, that’s how

they got as good as 

they are,” says Don Law, 

(pictured, center) the 2012

PGA Junior Leader of the

Year and director of in-

struction at Don Law Golf

Academy in south Florida.

“Where I interject is mak-

ing sure it’s the right kind

of competitiveness. We

have to create a positive en-

vironment and show these

kids that the best way to compete is not through

getting angry or emotionally out of control or think-

ing you have to win all the time. Our job as teachers

is to provide the right kind of challenges.”

To make sure that things don’t get stale and

that his students are continually challenged, Law

conducts regular short game tests where he tasks

golfers to get up and down from various locations

and tracks the results. They’re trying to beat their

scores from the previous week and are in-

spired because they’re competing against

themselves. 

When it comes to creat-

ing a competitive environ-

ment, Derek Uyeda, the

PGA teaching profes-

sional at The Grand Golf

Club in Del Mar, California

takes a special approach

with some of his more ad-

vanced juniors. Uyeda also

coaches PGA Tour golfer

Charley Hoffman, and

when his schedule allows,

Hoffman invites some of

Uyeda’s juniors to practice

and play alongside him.

“Charley has been a

great mentor to a lot of my kids,” say Uyeda. “They’ll

even have matches out on the course sometimes.

That’s so helpful for preparing these kids to com-

pete. When they’re out playing in a junior tourna-

ment they’re not worried or fearful of the

competition because they’ve already teed it up

alongside a PGA Tour golfer.”
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Encouraging healthy

competition during

practice sessions can

help juniors prepare for

tournament play.
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Establishing Goals

Cameron McCormick, the 2015 PGA Teacher of

the Year, is well known for being Jordan Spieth’s

coach. The duo has been working together since

Spieth was 12, and McCormick continues to have

a stable of very talented young golfers. 

The starting point for McCormick is getting his

students to embrace what he calls the “player-

owned journey.” Essentially, he requires them to

state their personal goals related to the game of

golf and he will help them create a roadmap for

making those goals a reality.

“When a player sits in front of me, at say age 12

or 13, and expresses that they want to play college

golf, there’s an assessment that takes place. I try to

understand their commitment level; is their moti-

vation level the same as what they verbalize?” de-

scribes McCormick. “I will embrace the goals the

person expresses, while at the same time plotting

a pathway towards achieving the goal and holding

the player accountable to what they expressed.”

Consistent communication is key when imple-

menting this goal-oriented strategy, because as the

player progresses, it’s very likely that their goals

will evolve.  “I might have a conversation with an

athlete saying, ‘Hey, if your goals are changing, tell

me and I’ll tailor my coaching to match your

changed goal orientation,’” says McCormick. “It

begins and ends with the player’s goals, but those

goals change, and as such, the coaching strategy

changes.”

Greg Casagranda, a respected Southern Cali-

fornia golf instructor who is based at The Hodges

Golf Improvement Center outside of San Diego,

has helped numerous students earn division I golf

scholarships – including Stanford sophomore

Franklin Huang and UCLA sophomore Brandon

Mai. He takes a similar goal-oriented approach

with his students.

“I have my kids write down their goals. It keeps

them accountable,” says Casagranda, a PGA mem-

ber. “I like to help them get to their goals, but first

I have to know what they want for themselves out

of the game. Not what anyone else wants from

them – not what their parents want, or what I want

as their coach. I’ll help them obtain whatever they

say they want to do, but they have to show me that

they are motivated and willing to put in the time

and effort to reach their goals.”

Casagranda recognizes 13-year-old Shane

Ffrench as one of his most motivated students. 

Currently, Ffrench is ranked inside the top 1,000

junior boys in the world and helped lead the South-

ern California Team to a PGA Junior League

Championship in 2015. Joining him on that team

was Krando Nishiba, who sank the winning putt

and earned a SportsCenter Top 10 Play. They both

practice and play at The Grand Golf Club. 
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Above: Cameron

McCormick uses the

“player-owned journey”

to assess and inspire

his students. Right:

Krando Nishiba and

Shane Ffrench led the

Southern California

Team to a PGA Junior

League Championship

in 2015. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CAMERON MCCORMICK
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“The first thing I can say about Shane is he’s

very motivated. That’s something I can encourage,

but he brought that to every lesson and every prac-

tice session on his own,” adds Casagranda. “He’s

one of the hardest workers I have, so it’s not a sur-

prise to see him have success. I teach a lot of kids,

a lot of good kids, and it does seem like the ones

who are motivated and want to work hard separate

themselves out in the long run.”

In football and basketball, you can’t teach size,

but in golf you can’t teach work ethic. Many times

it’s the intangibles that separate great junior golfers

from the good ones. As instructors, it’s important

to cultivate those intangibles and encourage the

player; you never know how far those traits can

take them. 

“Reflecting on Jordan’s experience from age 12

when I met him all the way until today, every time

he has stepped up the performance ladder to a

higher level, he as always met the challenge,” says

McCormick, referring to the two-time major cham-

pion. “When I first observed it, he would play

against players who were perceived as way better

than him. He would raise his level of performance,

and I started to reinforce that. I can remember

telling him this when he was 13 years old. I said

‘Jordan you’re a player who when the task is greater

than what you previously demonstrated, you raise

your level of performance. You have this transcen-

dent ability.’ I didn’t use that term when he was 13,

but that’s the term I use right now.”

Watch Juniors’ On-Course Habits

Don Law tries to go to as many of his juniors’ tour-

naments as possible. Firstly, he wants to be there

to show support and provide encouragement, but

he’s also there to research. “I make sure I get a

bird’s eye view of their on-course tendencies, so I

really know where they need the most help,” says

Law. “Watching and monitoring, seeing how they

handle themselves. What are their routines, how

disciplined are they? These are things you’ll only

learn from watching them on the golf course.”

John Battaglia, the lead instructor at PGA West

in La Quinta, California, echoes those sentiments.

“Watching juniors compete dictates what we work

on in our lessons,” says Battaglia. “It allows me to

really see what they need to do better, not just what

they think they need to improve with.”

One of Battaglia’s most talented juniors is

Amari Avery, who at 326 on the AGJA’s list of jun-

ior girls is the highest ranked 12-year-old in the
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Observing the 

on-course

habits of your junior

golfers can help you

structure a targeted

lesson plan.
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world. She has impressive distance off the tee and

is a solid ball striker, things Battaglia has noticed

while watching her during tournament play. He

has since restructured their practice range time.

“In the first two years of our time together, we

spent a lot of time on the range hitting golf balls

and grooming her full swing,” says Battaglia, who

has worked with Avery a total of four years. “Now

that I’ve been able to watch her play quite a bit,

we’re in the ballpark of 70 percent short game and

30 percent long game. Part of this is because her

ball striking pretty unbelievable. We try to spend

more time improving her weaknesses and main-

taining her strengths. There’s a little bit of adapting

involved when you develop lesson plans for com-

petitive kids, and to adapt you have to see what’s

happening during tournament rounds.”

Embrace Technology

Today’s junior golfers have grown up in the smart

phone era and are more tech-savvy than most

adults. In fact, a 2015 CNN report says that teens

have a whopping nine hours of daily screen time

with mobile devices accounting for 46 percent of

that time. Tweens (ages 8-12) average six hours of

daily screen time with mobile devices accounting

for 41 percent of usage. 

It’s imperative to have your students’ full atten-

tion while you’re on the range or the golf course,

but you also have to stay connected when they’re

not right in front of you. To do that, you have to

meet them where they’re at – and they’re on their

phones. McCormick uses a digital platform called

Edufii to accomplish that. The mobile coaching

app allows him to upload videos, comments and

digital links directly to his students. The growing

application has been embraced by many sports

outside of golf, as well, including youth football

and even several Olympic coaches. 

“One of the cool things about Edufii is that it

can house different types of media,” says Spencer

Dennis, the founder and president of Edufii. “So

if you like different video analysis tools you can

put them in here. If you like to use TrackMan, you

can put it in. If you like to use stat trackers like Ar-

ccos, you can put it in. If you want to add a text

note, you can do that too. That’s what makes us

unique. You have a communication board with

your student where you can go back and review

anything you’ve worked on together.”

Launch monitors are technology more tradi-

tionally rooted in the golf industry. But in many
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cases, golf instructors do not openly discuss the

various data points the devices provide, in order

to avoid the dreaded “paralysis by analysis.” How-

ever, Casagranda recommends sharing the data

with junior golfers and discussing how the tech-

nology can benefit them.

“I give kids a lot of credit when it comes to

launch monitor technology,” he says. “You show

them the numbers, tell them what you’re looking

for and they go to work trying to produce a swing

that gets them to those desired numbers. It’s like a

videogame to them, almost.

“You have to tell them where to focus, though.

It needs to be something like attack angle, path or

face angle. You’re not showing them 20 different

parameters all at once. It needs to be something

fundamental.”

Tour or Nothing

There are a small percentage of very talented jun-

iors whose lives are dedicated to the game at a

young age. For them, it’s as if playing on tour is the

only option. The aforementioned Amari Avery is

one of them. She’s home schooled, hyper-focused

on golf and has dreams of joining the LPGA Tour

by the time she turns 18. She’s already had some

close calls in qualifiers for the Women’s U.S. Open

and Women’s U.S. Amateur. 

Those LPGA Tour dreams, while shared by her

parents, are mainly fueled by Amari’s own expec-

tations and desire for success. 

“One of things we work on the most is getting

Amari to play golf without those pressures. Getting

her in a place where she’s just trying to play good

golf and have fun,” describes Battaglia, her coach.

“There are a lot of very high expectations put on

her. In trying to achieve those, there’s a process

we have to go through and trying to have some

small successes on the way is a really big deal for

us – more so than winning every tournament.

“The struggle is not with her talent or skill, that’s

all there and more. It’s managing emotions, expec-

tations and trying to think like an adult when you’re

12 years old,” describes Battaglia. “She’s a unique

person. There aren’t very many juniors who are

trying to learn those aspects of the game. I know

she’s only 12, but it’s almost like she’s not a junior.

She’s more like a college student in how she’s trying

to play and manage her game. And also how she

lives her life, with home schooling while going out

to practice and play virtually every day.”

Create a Support System and Develop

Character

Interscholastic sports associations across the coun-

try embrace a coaching model called the Athletic

Triangle (pictured below)– with the student-athlete

at the pinnacle, while coaches and parents provid-

ing equal support. The core of this model is not 

athletic excellence, but instead character develop-

ment and the assurance that students have a support

system in place to achieve success academically, so-

cially and athletically. Unknowingly, many of the

best junior golf coaches have adopted this holistic

approach.

“You are not only a coach. You are a psycholo-

gist, you’re a behavioral scientist, you’re a parent,

you’re a mentor to a person all in the space of one

hour,” says McCormick.

“We’re providing a support system

for these kids at a pivotal part of

their lives as they transition from per-

haps high school golf to college golf, or junior

golf to high school golf,” adds Uyeda. “First and

foremost I want to create an atmosphere that

helps these kids develop into good people. When

you ask anyone about one of my students, I want

the first thing they say to be ‘What a good kid,

and a genuinely nice person.’ That’s a better tes-

tament to someone’s coaching skills than they’re

■
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Amari Avery, 12,

dreams of competing

on the LPGA Tour.
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Delays
TOUR TALK

M
ost golf fans will remember the 201

also the one where he had to overcom

on holes 12 through 18.

But let’s not forget what players had to deal 

the first delay, which lasted one hour and 19 minu

hold in their positions. The hope was that the sto

resume within an hour.

“When we were reviewing the weather system

resume within that 45 minute to 60 minute win

and Competition, Jeff Hall, said. “Typically, if we 

and then put them right back out into play witho

Some of the players were on the far side of the

in evacuation spots there, while others were brou

“If we had brought all of the players in to wa

have lost 90 minutes of golf, so the decision wa

bring them in and lose all of that time,” Hall said

But the oldest player in the field, 52-year-old W

differently about the situation saying players sh

after the suspension. 

Why players impacted by the opening-round
weather were not permitted to warm up on
the range prior to resuming play
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U.S.
Open

at
the

By GARRETT JOHNSTON
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e 2016 U.S. Open as Dustin Johnson’s first major and

vercome an impending rules violation down the stretch

deal with during Thursday’s three rain delays. During

9 minutes, the USGA had the morning wave of players

he storm system would pass quickly and play would

ystem we had every hope that we could suspend andystem we had every hope that we could suspend and

te window,” the USGA’s Managing Director of Rules

if we can do that, we hold (players) in a safe position

without any warming up.”

of the turnpike on holes two through eight and waitedof the turnpike on holes two through eight and waited

e brought to the clubhouse and other forms of shelter.

to warm up and then took them back out we would

on was made to try and keep them playing and noton was made to try and keep them playing and not

ll said.

r-old Wes Short Jr., was in that morning wave and felt

ers should have been able to warm up on the range

“Their rationale sometimes just doesn’t make sense, this is a major championship and what is

another 45 minutes when nobody is going to finish anyway?”another 45 minutes when nobody is going to finish anyway?”

Short consequently triple-bogeyed his first hole out of the suspension.

During the Fox telecast, after snap-hooking his drive coming out of the suspension, defend-

ing champ Jordan Spieth was heard saying “I just can't swing like that, I've got to hit a couple

balls first."

Daniel Summerhays was in the afternoon wave and was not a part of the Thursday delays.

And while he empathized with the players on Thursday, he understood the reasoning to get the

championship back on schedule.

“I don’t really have a stance on it but they were obviously trying to get the championship in,”“I don’t really have a stance on it but they were obviously trying to get the championship in,”

Summerhays said. “Trying to keep things on schedule, so I can see it both ways.”Summerhays said. “Trying to keep things on schedule, so I can see it both ways.”

Bryson DeChambeau was one of the players who went through the one-hour plus delay andBryson DeChambeau was one of the players who went through the one-hour plus delay and

was not permitted to warm up.

“A lot of those afternoon guys, they had it easy, I’m not going to lie,” DeChambeau said. “But

everybody had to deal with (the delay) so you can’t whine about it, you’ve just got to go out andeverybody had to deal with (the delay) so you can’t whine about it, you’ve just got to go out and

do your best.”

U.S. Ryder Cup captain Davis Love III, who did not compete at Oakmont, understood the chal-

lenge the morning wave faced. “It’s a sport, you want to start over again and get loose again, if

you sit around for an hour it’s tough,” Love said.
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T
he owners and management at Alico Family Golf

(AFG) in Fort Myers, Florida believe the game

should be fun – lots of fun. That’s why they place so

much emphasis on hosting unique activities that make the

facility a destination for mom, dad and the kids.

“Our motto is to learn, practice and play the game of golf,”

says PGA Professional Kraig Feighery, the managing general

partner of the facility, which is aligned with The First Tee of

Lee County. “This triangular philosophy is so important to

growing the game. We believe in a low cost, time sensitive

and user-friendly approach. These are three essentials that

operators cannot ignore.”

As Feighery describes, AFG does the basics very well.

They have all the boxes checked with a large practice range,

a dedicated clubfitting business, food & beverage offerings,

as well as a lounge area with televisions. But what sets them

apart is the variety of family-friendly programing they offer

that extends beyond enjoying golf.

To take advantage of its green space the facility has a

ping pong table and horseshoe pit to help bring in

customers who might not otherwise visit. Says Feighery,

“We do a variety of games, such as kicking a soccer ball into

a large hole on a green, and we have used our green space

for various events like ‘Hunger Games’ and ‘Survivor’ types

of activities. We are looking at Frisbee golf and other out-

of-the-box things to do.”

In the past, they’ve even worked with a local reptile

house to bring in a few special guests – including a baby

alligator and an albino python (pictured). Both of which

were very popular with kids. 

To keep the fun going 52 weeks a year, AFG host

“Funtastic Fridays,” where there are food & beverage specials

FUN
FOR THE

FAMILY

Facility Profile by John Torsiello

UtilizingUtilizing your green space to host unique family-oriented activitiesyourUtilizing your green space to host unique family-oriented activitiesgreenUtilizing your green space to host unique family-oriented activitiesspaceUtilizing your green space to host unique family-oriented activitiesto host uniqueUtilizing your green space to host unique family-oriented activitiesfamily-orientedUtilizing your green space to host unique family-oriented activitiesactivities
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MA R K E T I N G

Sell more tee times and 

drive profit with cinema 

quality visuals for club, 

course, corporate event, 

real estate, and lifestyle 

marketing. 

MA P P I N G

Unlock valuable course 

intelligence for supers and 

professionals with high 

resolution topographical 

maps, digital elevation 

models, and 3D renders.

A G R O N OM Y

 
Visually interpret turfgrass 

health, optimize irrigation 

coverage and effectiveness, 

and conduct pre/post 

construction vegetation 

impact reporting analyses. 

B R O A D C A S T I N G

 
Capture live 4k quality 

content and stream to the 

web or TV during your 

next exclusive tournament, 

corporate gathering, or 

fundraising event.
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and golf at three all-day price tiers: $12 for

unlimited range balls; $20 for unlimited range

balls and unlimited miniature golf; and $30 for

unlimited balls and mini golf, as well as nine

holes on the short course. 

Launched in December of 2015, about a year

after the main facility opened, the nine-hole short

course has been a valuable asset. “It changes the

perspective of golf and golfers on a significant

scale,” describes Feighery. “It really is golf and it

allows us to have something for the more serious

player who wants to practice their game but also

test it out in an actual golf setting.”

While the short course has made the facility

more attractive to serious players, here’s an

important observation for other range owners to

chew on. Feighery reports that some of his most

faithful customers have never played a round on

a regulation course, yet hit balls late into the night

using AGF’s light-up targets and practice their

short games on the short course. Hence, a captive

audience that returns time and time again.

During the summer months there are “family

days,” which include unlimited miniature golf,

ice cream for the kids, and range time for the

adults. There’s a summer instruction program

for $99; a summer range pass for $450, which

gets the holder unlimited range balls and $10 18-

hole rounds on the short course; a short course

summer league; and junior summer camps. For

the adults, happy hour lasts from 5 to 10 p.m.,

with inexpensive beer and wine, all with a

backdrop of rock, hip hop and country music.

Focusing on the next generation of golfers,

while still satisfying the core golfer presents

challenges but “will be fun,” says Feighery, who

envisions new formats of the game emerging, with

a heavy focus on “short term fun, like our short

course.” He adds, “We believe old concepts will

reinvent themselves, with closest to the pin and

hole-in-one contests, all mixed with music,

networking and socializing. A miniature golf

tournament and a short game championship that

rewards chipping and putting rather than

traditional stroke play will bring new golfers to

the game.

“It’s time for imagination to take over. The

game deserves it.”  ■
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A busy range is only

part of what makes

Alico Family Golf a

successful business. 
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RANGE OPERATIONS

MaMajor 
OperOperation

RyanRyan Benzel and Sahalee Country Club Benzel and SaRyan Benzel and Sahalee Country Club Ryan Benzel and Sahalee Country Club 

staffstaff utilize experience, round-the-clock work utilize experience,staff utilize experience, round-the-clock work 

forfor range operations at 2016 KPMG rangefor range operations at 2016 KPMG operationfor range operations at 2016 KPMG 

Women’s PGA CWomen’s PGA Championship 

BY RYAN ADAMS, PGA

Few people know that better

than Ryan Benzel, PGA director

of instruction at Sahalee Country

Club in Sammamish, Washington.

The three-time Pacific Northwest

PGA Section Player of the Year

has played in eight PGA Profes-

sional Championships, qualified

for four PGA Championships and

has been a part of two winning

U.S. PGA Cup teams.

With that wealth of experience

under his belt, it makes sense that

Benzel was put in charge of range

operations at the dramatic 2016

KPMG Women’s PGA Champi-

onship, where young Canadian

sensation Brooke Henderson 

defeated World No. 1 Lydia Ko

with a clutch birdie on the first

playoff hole for the win. 

Being a part of numerous

showcase events, Benzel knew

what it was going to take in run-

ning a successful practice facility

during a major championship.

“From a player’s perspective, I

understood what they were look-

ing for when they came to the

range,” says Benzel, who had the

dedicated help of the Sahalee 

outside service staff, as well as

morning, afternoon and evening

waves of PGA volunteers by his

side. “Putting their preferences

into play, we had to also under-

stand how the PGA staff wanted

the practice facility (set up) and

look at it from an overall opera-

tions perspective, too. 

a

hen preparing for a mahen preparing for a major championship, practice
sessionsontherangeansessions on the range and putting green are critically

important. Ingraining swimportant. Ingraining swing thoughts, hashing out 
on-courseroutinesandalaon-course routines and a last minute tune-up from your
swing coach may make aswing coach may make a one or two shot difference 
during tournament play.

w





“So, there was a bit of a learning curve

at first, but after a while we got our feet

wet and ironed out the kinks. It was just

a little different than a normal week at

Sahalee.”

Being on the range at numerous PGA

Championships, Benzel knew the players

would have distinct preferences when it

came to golf balls.

“We heard from players that in the past,

there was only one style of golf ball at the

tent,” adds Benzel. “On our range, we had

three different styles to choose from, and

made it a priority to always have a constant

supply of golf balls.”

Enter Benzel’s staff, who worked from

6 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. every day to make sure

a player waiting on fresh practice balls was

never a reality.

“After the range opened each day, we

had the range pickers out there right away,”

says Benzel. “We’d gather up the balls from

the morning sessions, clean them, transfer

the balls to the ball tent and repeat. 
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RANGE OPERATIONS

“It was important for 

us to keep everything

going, but I also told our

staff to enjoy it too. It’s

not every day that you

have some of the best

golfers in the world 

on your range.”

-Ryan Benzel, PGA
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CALL 1-877-POWERT1  

(1-877-769-3781)   

or visit www.powertee.com  

Info@powertee.com 

UPGRADE YOUR RANGE TODAY 

WITH NO RISK OR UPFRONT COSTS

ELEVATE YOUR RANGE TODAY AND INCREASE 

BALL SALES TOMORROW

The Power Tee® Automated Teeing System is the AUTOMATIC choice for all 

driving ranges or practice facilities. Whether your driving range is associated 

with a private or public golf  club or a stand alone driving  range, Power Tee

is your AUTOMATIC solution.

Automatic Feedback 

Golfers immediately receive feedback 

between balls as they are not interrupted by  re-teeing.

Automatic  Instruction
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grip, stance, or alignment. 

Students swing away and get better³FASTER.

Automatic Enjoyment

Beginning Golfers enjoy Power Tee because it 

simplifies practice. There is no re-gripping or bending down 

which interrupts the rhythm and tempo of the swing.

Automatic Profits

Power Tee is proven to attract new and non-golfers to the driving ranges. 

Golfers who use Power Tee stay longer, hit more balls, take more lessons, 

buy more equipment and come back more often.

Automatic Upgrade

Power Tee enhances the look of any driving range without any capital 

expense³just a monthly rental.



“It was important for us to keep everything

going, but I also told our staff to enjoy it too. It’s

not every day that you have some of the best

golfers in the world on your range.”  

As a director of instruction, Benzel was a

sponge during the rare time he had away from

overseeing operations. He was able to record

numerous players on camera for future lesson

usage, asked players and coaches about their

swings and even saw some unique drills used by

some of the best players in the world.

“The range is actually one of the more fun places to

be (during a tournament) because you see players for

a longer amount of time,” says Benzel. “I actually saw

a caddie using a piece of molding as a makeshift stimp-

meter; he said he was trying to find a straight putt! As

a director of instruction, our range was really the best

spot for me to be. Just being able to watch some of the

best in the world swing and see all they do to prepare

for a major championship was a great opportunity.”  ■
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The tree-lined

fairways of Sahalee

Country Club made

driving accuracy a

central focus during

practice sessions.

RANGE OPERATIONS
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TOP 25 TEACHING & TRAINING AIDS

G
olf isundoubtedlyembraolf is undoubtedly embracing technology. One of the

most popular current tremost popular current trends involves golfers being

able to record all of theiable to record all of their on-course shots and ten-

dencies in an effort to improve thedencies in an effort to improve their performance. One such

product to help them accomplish thproduct to help them accomplish the feat, GAME GOLF, first

arrived on the market two years agarrived on the market two years ago.  
How it works: Golfers clip a small GPS uHow it works: Golfers clip a small GPS unit to their belt, and then screw a

small computer sensor plug into the butt ensmall computer sensor plug into the butt end of each club’s grip. Tapping the

club sensor to the belt unit before every shotclub sensor to the belt unit before every shot, the GPS unit records which club

is being hit and exactly where it’s hit from. Tis being hit and exactly where it’s hit from. Then when the golfer arrives at the

ball for the next shot, he or she taps the senball for the next shot, he or she taps the sensor to the belt again. The software

instantly maps out how far the previous shoinstantly maps out how far the previous shot was hit and where. The system is

integrated to a computer and a sister mobileintegrated to a computer and a sister mobile app, so at any point during a round

or afterwards, the golfer can see vivid, coloror afterwards, the golfer can see vivid, colorful readouts of the round details –

laid out neatly over satellite imagery of the claid out neatly over satellite imagery of the course – as well as excellent round

statistics, including Strokes Gained Analysistatistics, including Strokes Gained Analysis, plus smart tips. It also provides

data sharing abilities, so a golfer can relay roudata sharing abilities, so a golfer can relay round information to his or her coach.

And it works with the Apple Watch as aAnd it works with the Apple Watch as a GPS device while giving basic

statistical data, as well. There are several vestatistical data, as well. There are several versions of GAME GOLF available,

the latest offering specific pin placement lthe latest offering specific pin placement location to record more accurate

putting stats and a fresh auto-hole switchputting stats and a fresh auto-hole switching feature that tracks a golfer’s

movements from hole to hole.

July’sFeatured Top 25 Teaching & Training Aid:GAME GOLF

Tracking on-course performanc
and building a plan to improve

Plugging In
wwith

GAME GOLF
By Scott Kr
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Two PGA Tour professionals – Jim Furyk and Graeme 

McDowell – are company spokespeople who both use the

product on a regular basis. “This little device automatically

tracks all your data and maps it in 3D, so you literally see

your fairway accuracy, greens-in-regulation, trends and

tendencies on approach shots, sand saves, and even scram-

bling percentages,” says McDowell. “It’s so easy...I don’t

like distractions while I’m playing, but the simplicity of this

design and the way it gives essential information, makes it

as important to a good game as your clubs and balls.”

McDowell and Furyk have founds ways to implement

the device into their practice rounds and track their per-

formance. Here are some ways that PGA Professionals and

teachers of the game have used GAME GOLF to help their

students improve.

Acting as a Coach in Their 
Absence
“I use GAME GOLF to track my students’ progress

when I am not able to be with them in person,” says

Rob Labritz, PGA director of golf at GlenArbor

Golf Club in Bedford Hills, New York. “It’s easy to

shave shots off of their games when you know

which areas they need to improve. So wherever

they are lacking, we make sure they improve in that

area. I can also analyze their game data and say

‘Hey, I saw you hit a 4-iron for your second shot on

No. 4, what were you thinking on that?’ For me as

a teacher, and for players, it’s a great tool. It’s so

simple, people just get confused about it at first be-

cause they think there has to be more to it. They think it’s a

whole big thing and it’s just a small, easy-to-use device. Once

they play a round with it, they see it's so simple.”

Gauging Accurate Distances
Its main selling point is that it gives students a true idea of

what's happening on the course, according to Labritz. “Peo-

ple are always wrong about the distances they think they’re

hitting the ball,” he says. “Now I can prove it to them." That

in turn can help them make the proper club selection in

future rounds.

Identifying Game Weaknesses
“I have my competitive amateurs use it to track proximity to

the hole on their shots from several distance ranges, including

150-175 yards, 125-150, 100-125, and 20-80, as well as how

many greens in regulation they achieve,” says Jim Estes, PGA

director of instruction at Olney Golf Park in Olney, Maryland.

“Most amateurs don’t quantify their results or calculate their

average proximity to the hole. This will help identify their

weaknesses more accurately.”

Tracking the Trends
Estes has his students use GAME GOLF over several rounds,

and prints out reports clearly showing shot trends over those

rounds. It’s one thing to analyze one round, but quite another

when you see the same patterns developing over a handful

of rounds (pictured bottom).

Helping Determine Remedies
When professionals analyze a student’s shot dispersion and

realize all of the approach shots, for instance, are pushed to

the right, they can make proper adjustments in either some-

one’s swing or aim. It’s real-life, on-course information like

this that’s invaluable in improving someone’s scoring and

confidence.
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Training Aids to Watch For: Swing Caddie SC200
The portable SC200 Swing Caddie Launch Monitor ($349.99) allows access to

a launch monitor virtually anywhere without the need to buy large and

extremely expensive equipment. With its voice-enabled capability, the SC200

simultaneously displays and calls out carry distance, swing speed, ball speed

and smash factor after each swing. Operating in practice, target and random

mode, the SC200 Swing Caddie allows players to receive specific and instant

feedback. The remote control allows users to change settings without

stepping away from hitting balls. www.voicecaddie.com/en-us/

The Next 10:

• Medicus Dual-Hinge 

• The Impact Ball 

• Randy Myers Golf 

Stretching Pole 

• Orange Whip Putting Wand 

• Mike Bender BenderStik 

• JC Video Arc-30 System 

• MorodZ Alignment Rods 

The Golf Range Association of America

Top 25 Teaching & Training Aids
The 2016 list was selected by the country’s top teachers

• Bee Line Putting String 

• Eyeline Golf Speed Board 

• PutterWheel 

1. Orange Whip Swing Trainer

www.orangewhiptrainer.com
1-877-505-9447
info@orangewhiptrainer.com

2. Gary Wiren Impact Bag

www.golftrainingaids.com
1-800-367-4279
orders@golftrainingaids.com

3. V1 Pro

www.v1sports.com
1-800-777-7721
sales@ifrontiers.com

4. The Putting Arc

www.theputtingarc.com
1-800-898-0701
sales@theputtingarc.com

5. SNAG Golf

www.snaggolf.com
310-291-3142
JL8n@snaggolf.com

6. Swingyde

www.swingyde.com
1-800-346-7788
info@swingyde.com.au

7. Eyeline Golf 360-Degree

Mirror

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

T8. Orange Whip Orange Peel

www.orangewhiptrainer.com
1-877-505-9447
info@orangewhiptrainer.com

T8. BodiTrak

www.boditrak.com
1-800-644-2044
salesadmin@vista-medical.com

10. TrackMan Pro

www.trackmangolf.com
1-810-225-9855
sales_us@trackmangolf.com

11. Eyeline Golf: Ball of Steel

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

12. Gary Wiren Power Fan

www.golftrainingaids.com
1-800-367-4279
orders@golftrainingaids.com

T13. SKLZ Smash Bag

www.sklz.com
1-877-225-7275
customerservice@sklz.com

T13. Tour Striker

www.tourstriker.com
480-664-1002
orders@tourstriker.com

15. V1 Golf Academy

www.v1sports.com
1-800-777-7721
sales@ifrontiers.com

16. Momentus Weighted Iron

www.momentusgolf.com
1-800-524-6068
bettergolf@momentusgolf.com

T17. FlightScope X2

www.flightscope.com
407-967-7121
elyse.rowe@flightscope.com

T17. SAM Putt Lab

www.scienceandmotion.com
+49 (0)6145 933 870 0
info@scienceandmotion.com

T19. Eyeline Golf: Balance Rod

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

T19. Eyeline Golf: Putting Impact

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

T19. GAME GOLF

www.gamegolf.com
888-245-3433
Dealer@gameyourgame.com

22. Eyeline Golf: Golf Metronome

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

23. Momentus: Power 

Hitter Driver

www.momentusgolf.com/
power-hitter-driver
800-524-6068
bettergolf@momentusgolf.com

T24. Ernest Sports ES14

www.ernestsports.com
855-354-4653
info@ernestsports.com

T24. Hudl Technique

www.hudl.com
(402) 817-0060

GAME GOLF LIVE allows users to capture stats in real-time on an iOS or Android

phone. Automatic game tracking takes place during a round through Bluetooth

connectivity, but even if a user leaves their phone in the car or clubhouse the device

will sync immediately post-round when it’s range. GAME GOLF is fully permitted

under the USGA and R&A Rules of Golf for tournament play and establishing

handicaps – if used without connecting to the app. Simply record the round using

the LIVE device and tags and review stats post-round.

Notes from the Manufacturer
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50% OFF50% OFF50% OFF
PGA Magazine Special

PGA PROFESSIONAL

Coaching Package

TRAINING PRODUCTS

I N C L U D E S :

Martin Chuck, PGA Professional 
Inventor & Coach

• Tour Striker 7iron & PW

• Tour Striker Smart Ball

• Tour Striker Educator

• Tour Striker Smart Bag

• Tour Striker Power Impact Pro

• Tour Striker S.A.M.I New Product

• Tour Striker Plane Station New Product

To Order Call 480-664-1002 or visit tourstriker.com/pgamag

"Trusted By Top Coaches,
Tour Professionals & Amateurs 

Around The World"

http://tourstriker.com/pgamag


Mizzen+Main

The Mizzen and the Main are the driving forces of a sailboat,

harnessing the power of wild ocean winds to propel its captain

forward, just as our use of advanced performance fabrics have

thrust traditional menswear into a new era. We have broken 

the chains of your wardrobe by combining the comfort and

flexibility of your favorite athletic gear with the fit of a custom

dress shirt and style of a Kennedy. Mizzen+Main’s mission of

disruption has made waves in the apparel industry, making us a

fast favorite among professional athletes.

To learn more, visit: www.mizzenandmain.com
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Wittek

Wittek’s mission has been to create quality equipment and supplies

for owners of driving ranges, golf courses, miniature golf courses and

golf shops. Our vision of being the “One Stop Source” for golf facilities

coupled with the belief in total customer satisfaction has maintained

us as the leader in the industry.us as the leader in the industry.

As the world’s leading range equipment manufacturer, Wittek

strives to produce innovative products that meet customers’

evolving needs, and at the same time, provide unsurpassed serviceevolving needs, and at the same time, provide unsurpassed service

which is fast, friendly, and efficient.

To learn more, visit: www.wittekgolf.comTo learn more, visit: www.wittekgolf.comTo learn more, visit: www.wittekgolf.com

READER SERVICE

1. Bushnell
(800) 221-9035
www.bushnellgolf.com

2. Champ
(800) OK.CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

3. Coastal Netting
(800) 726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com

4. DryRainge
(877) 918-3888
www.dryrainge.com

5. Ernest Sports
(855) 354-4653
www.ernestsports.com

6. Foresight Sports
(858) 880-0179
www.foresightsports.com

7. Golf Slot Machine

(888) 796-7139
www.golfslotmachine.com

8. Golf Web Design

(888) 287-2614
www.golfwebdesign.com

9. J&M Golf, Inc.

(800) 346-7788
www.jandmgolf.com

10. Links Technology

(847) 252-7600
www.linkstechnology.com

11. Mizzen+Main 

(469) 759-0302
www.mizzenandmain.com

12. Orange Whip Trainer

(877) 505-9447
www.orangewhiptrainer.com

13. Power Tee

(877) 769-3781
www.powertee.com

14. Prestwick Golf Group

(844) 334-0085
www.prestwickgolfgroup.com

15. Range Servant

(800) 878-8050
www.rangeservant.us

16. RangeCart

(800) 706-1336
www.rangecart.com

17. RevUS

(844) 884-9757
www.revolutionaryus.com

18. SKIN Sunscreen

(855) 624-7111
www.skinsunscreen.com

19. Sterling Cut Glass

(859) 283-2333
www.sterlingcutglassawards.com

20. Tex-Net

(800) 541-1123

www.texnetusa.com

21. Tour Striker

(480) 664-1002

www.tourstriker.com

22. UST/Mamiya

(800) 277-0534

www.ustmamiya.com

23. Wittek Golf Products

(800) 869-1800

www.wittekgolf.com

At the GRAA, we appreciate the business of all our partners that support
our many endeavors such as Golf Range Magazine, GRAA Best Practices,
the GRAA Awards Program, the GRAA Boot Camp Series as well as many
other digital and relationship programs.  Recently, the GRAA has welcomed
the following new partners who have come on board to support the range
side of the business and partner with our members on growing the game
and growing revenue at your respective facilities:

Flat Cat Golf

(844) 352-8228

www.flatcatgolf.com

Welcome to the Family!

Featured Partners
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Joe Hallett 

PGA Professional

There is no typical day for a PGA Professional, but it all adds up to thanks. In honor 

of our centennial year, the PGA of America celebrates PGA Professionals everywhere  

– for everything they do. Say thanks to your PGA Pro at PGA.com/ThxPGAPro.

http://PGA.com/ThxPGAPro
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Golf Range Association of
America Preferred Vendors
In recognition of their support and participation, The Golf Range

Association of America wishes to thank the following GRAA

Preferred Vendors.

PREFERRED VENDORS

800 OK CHAMP

www.champspikes.com

Official Spike and Tee Supplier

800-661-8132

www.fiberbuilt.com

Official Mat Supplier

888-287-2614

www.golfwebdesign.com

Official Web Designer

800-541-1123

www.texnetusa.com

Exclusive Netting Company

800-869-1800

www.wittekgolf.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

800-225-8500

www.titleist.com

Official Equipment Company

800-726-3354

www.coastalnetting.com

Exclusive Netting Company

http://www.champspikes.com
http://www.fiberbuilt.com
http://www.golfwebdesign.com
http://www.texnetusa.com
http://www.wittekgolf.com
http://www.titleist.com
http://www.coastalnetting.com
http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG


There is no typical day for a PGA Professional, but it all adds up to thanks. In honor 

of our centennial year, the PGA of America celebrates PGA Professionals everywhere 

– for everything they do. Say thanks to your PGA Pro at PGA.com/ThxPGAPro. 

Davis Love Jr. 

PGA Professional

http://PGA.com/ThxPGAPro
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